Route 609 (Hillman Highway)  
Town of Abingdon  
Willingness Advertisement

Find out about the proposed project to improve safety and sight distance at the intersection of Route 609 (Hillman Highway) in the Town of Abingdon.

The project will construct a right and left turn lane on Old Eleven Drive on to Route 609 (Hillman Highway).

Project information and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documentation in the form of a Programmatic Categorical Exclusion are available at VDOT’s Bristol District Office located at 870 Bonham Road, Bristol, VA 24201, 276-696-3254, 1-800-367-7623, TTY/TDD 711, or at VDOT’s Abingdon Residency, 700 East Main Street, Abingdon, VA, 24210, 276-696-3254. Please call ahead to make arrangements for personnel to share more information or answer your questions.

If your concerns cannot be satisfied, VDOT is willing to hold a public hearing. You may request that a public hearing be held by sending a written request to Mrs. Brandi Halloway, Project Manager, Virginia Department of Transportation, 870 Bonham Road, Bristol, VA 24201 on or prior to December 18, 2020. If a request for a public hearing is received, notice of date, time and place of the hearing will be posted.

VDOT ensures nondiscrimination and equal employment in all programs and activities in accordance with Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. If you need special assistance for persons with disabilities or limited English proficiency, contact Brandi Halloway at the phone numbers listed above.

State Project: 609-140-285,P101,C501  
Federal Project: STP-5102(91) UPC: 115481  
Start: 0.1 mile west of intersection Old Route 11  
End: 0.1 mile east of intersection Old Route 11